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Image watermarking technique aims at high imperceptibility of the embedded watermark with minimal
distortion in the watermarked images. In frequency-domain, block-based Discrete Cosine Transform
(DCT) is a popular method which can be improved by different scaling factors. This paper presents an
adaptive scaling factor for selected DCT coefficients in image watermarking. The image blocks that have
lowest pixel variances are chosen as the embedding locations. The optimal scaling factors for selected
DCT coefficients on the middle frequencies are obtained by finding the best quality of images. The embed-
ding process is performed using the obtained scaling factors. The proposed technique was investigated to
verify the robustness and imperceptibility against various image-processing attacks. It is proved that our
technique achieves higher robustness against noise addition, filter and compression than the existing
schemes in most cases. Our technique produces greater imperceptibility than the existing schemes.
 2020 The Authors. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Nowadays, massive development in digital multimedia has
brought huge benefit to our daily life; however, it incurs some dis-
advantages e.g., illegal copy, counterfeit, ownership verification
and redistribution of multimedia data. This necessitates a stronger
copyright or ownership protection of multimedia data. Digital
watermarking technique is utilized to protect digital multimedia
copyright by inserting the copyright or ownership information in
multimedia contents (Manikandan and Masilamani, 2018;
Thongkor et al., 2018).
Digital watermarking can be implemented in spatial and trans-
form domains (Phadikar et al., 2011). In spatial domain, water-
marking is carried out by directly changing the pixel intensities
of the original image (Horng et al., 2013), while digital watermark-
ing in frequency domain is performed by modifying the frequencycoefficients (Singh and Singh, 2017). Watermarking techniques in
transform domain provide higher robustness against noise addi-
tion, image filtering, geometrical and JPEG compression than those
in the spatial domain (Fazli and Moeini, 2016; Parah et al., 2016).
Although the hybrid transform techniques can improve the
watermarking performance, watermarking based on Discrete
Cosine Transform (DCT) is still one of the best choices of the
researchers due to low computational cost, high energy com-
paction and compatibility with hardware (Fazli and Moeini,
2016; Ernawan, 2016). Embedding watermark in the middle fre-
quency can produce high invisibility and at the same time, it can
resist compression attacks.
The embedded watermark in the cover image needs to be
robust and invisible to the human eyes (Ernawan, 2019). Embed-
ding the watermark based on scaling of the DCT coefficients signif-
icantly influences quality and robustness of the watermarked
image (Shaik and Masilamani, 2018). A high scaling factor delivers
high robustness of the embedded watermark, while it diminishes
the imperceptibility of watermarked image and vice versa (Run
et al., 2012). A scaling factor needs to be duly determined for
attaining a balance between robustness and imperceptibility
(Ansari et al., 2016). However, a single scaling factor for different
DCT blocks does not produce good quality and robustness due to
different characteristics of individual DCT blocks. Therefore, DCT
blocks need to be scaled by different scaling factors. Appropriate
scaling factors for different DCT block coefficients can enhance
the quality and the robustness (Vishwakarma and Sisaudia, 2018).arking,
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different scaling factors on the selected DCT coefficients. The pro-
posed scheme uses a certain rule with scaling factors for embed-
ding process based on the impact DCT coefficients and mean of
DCT coefficients. Our scheme calculates the variance pixels of each
image block in order to select the blocks with highest variances for
embedding the watermark. Next, DCT is used to transform each
selected block. DCT coefficients at middle-frequencies are used
for embedding the watermark with some proposed rules to pre-
vent the host images from image compression and various attacks
(Kumar et al., 2018). Furthermore, the watermark is scrambled
prior to insert a watermark into the cover image. This yields an
extra security and makes the watermark difficult to be discovered
(Ernawan and Kabir, 2018a).2. Related works
Robustness is one of the most important objectives for develop-
ing a watermarking scheme (Parah et al., 2018), while for the
watermarked image, the quality must be maintained after embed-
ding the watermark. Lai’s scheme (Lai, 2011) is a watermarking
scheme that uses human visual characteristics by amending cer-
tain coefficients of the orthogonal U matrix associated with Singu-
lar Value Decomposition (SVD). Lai’s scheme introduced a
threshold for modifying the selected orthogonal U coefficients
associated with SVD. Lai’s scheme presented less distortion of the
watermarked image. Lai’s scheme achieved high robustness under
noise addition, scale images, Gaussian filters and histogram equal-
ization attacks with a threshold value of 0.04. However, this
method uses the same threshold for different blocks of DCT-SVD.
This scheme may still be improved by adaptive thresholds for
DCT-SVD blocks.
Makbol’s scheme (Makbol et al., 2016) presented a Discrete
Wavelet Transform (DWT)-SVD block based watermarking tech-
nique. Makbol’s scheme also used a threshold value for embedding
a watermark. The method achieved high robustness under differ-
ent types of attacks. Although, it improved the watermarking per-
formance using a threshold, the performance may still be enhanced
by using various thresholds for different image blocks. Further-
more, DWT-SVD requires a large computational time for embed-
ding and extracting process.
Takore’s scheme (Takore et al., 2018) and Metha’s scheme
(Mehta et al., 2016) presented a DCT-SVD watermarking technique.
Their schemes used a genetic algorithm (GA) to find multiple scal-
ing factors for embedding watermark. The experimental results
obtained from their schemes demonstrated an optimal scaling fac-
tor for producing high resistance and invisibility of the water-
marked image. Nevertheless, the implemented artificial
intelligence technique increases the computational complexity
and time consumption.
Lyu’s scheme (Lyu et al., 2014) presented a DWT-based water-
marking scheme using scale-invariant feature transform (SIFT).
The watermark image was inserted by modifying the fractional
portion in high-frequency of first level DWT using SIFT algorithm.
Lyu’s scheme achieves high robustness against geometrical attacks.
However, DWT for SIFT area requires large computational time.Fig. 1. Zigzag scan on DCT coefficients of image block of 8  8 pixels.3. Embedding strength using scaling factors
In this section, the impact of DCT coefficients are computed to
measure the amount of embedding strength of watermark image.
DCT coefficients in middle-frequency are selected to achieve min-
imum distortion and robust against image-processing attacks
(Parah et al., 2016; Koju and Joshi, 2015). In order to select DCT
coefficients, each coefficient is computed to investigate the impactPlease cite this article as: D. Ariatmanto and F. Ernawan, Adaptive scaling factor
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impact each DCT coefficient by implementing the proposed
scheme under JPEG compression. Based on the experiments, we
reveal that DCT coefficients in the middle-frequency P(2,5) and
P(3,4) produces minimum impact to the distortion and it can resis-
tant to compression attack. Therefore, our scheme chooses DCT
coefficients P(2,5) and P(3,4) for generating scaling factors as shown
in Fig. 1. The impact of DCT coefficients is defined by:
Ip ¼ Pð2;5Þ þ Pð2;5Þn ð1Þ
where Ip represents the impact of selected DCT coefficients, the
selected DCT coefficients are denoted by P and n implies the num-
ber of pixels of each block. The impact of selected DCT coefficients
is used to generate the scaling factor for each selected block. The
scaling factor is defined by:
a ¼ Ip þ Ap ð2Þ
where a represents dynamic the scaling factor and Ap which is the
average DCT coefficient of a selected block can be calculated by:
Ap ¼
P8
i¼1
P8
j¼1
Pij
n
ð3Þ
Furthermore, we define q as:
q ¼ Ap
a
ð4Þ
where q value is used to set a rule for embedding a watermark.
4. Proposed watermarking scheme
4.1. Watermark insertion
The block-diagram of the proposed embedding is depicted in
Fig. 2. The proposed algorithm can be step-by-step given as
follows:
1. The original image is split into 8 8 pixels, then variance of pix-
els of each block is calculated.s based on the impact of selected DCT coefficients for image watermarking,
doi.org/10.1016/j.jksuci.2020.02.005
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transform with a certain key to the original watermark image.
3. The blocks with the highest pixel variances are selected; the
coordinates of each selected block are stored.
4. The selected blocks are transformed by DCT, then DCT coeffi-
cients for calculating the impact coefficient and scaling embed-
ding strength as defined in Eq. (1) and Eq. (2) are selected.
5. Algorithm 1 presents the embedding technique step by step.
6. All selected blocks are transformed by inverse DCT, and merged
into the image.Algorithm 1:. Watermark insertion
Please cite this article as: D. Ariatmanto and F. Ernawan, Adaptive scaling factor
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The extraction process of the watermark image is shown in
Fig. 3. The extraction algorithms are given as follows:
1. A watermarked image is split into 8  8 pixels.
2. The blocks based on the coordinates from the database are
selected.
3. The selected blocks are transformed by DCT.
4. Average DCT coefficients of each selected block are calculated.
5. The impact coefficient of selected DCT coefficients given in Eq.
(1) are estimated.
6. q of the watermarked image as presented in Eq. (4) is
computed.
7. Extraction process of the watermark is presented by Algorithm
2.s based on the impact of selected DCT coefficients for image watermarking,
doi.org/10.1016/j.jksuci.2020.02.005
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(d) (e)
(g) (h)
(j)
Fig. 4. Eight cover images a
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from watermarked image.
8. Processes from 2 to 8 for extracting all the watermark accord-
ing the length of watermark bits are repeated.
9. Arnold transform using the same secret key to recover the
watermark image are carried out.
10. Finally, the watermark as its original form is reconstructed.5. The experimental results
We conducted some tests on eight grayscale images and a
watermark image as shown in Fig. 4. The digital copyright protec-
tion expects the main objectives to be fulfilled: robustness and
imperceptibility, the performance of which is provided in the next
sub-sections.(c)
(f)
(i)
nd a watermark image.
s based on the impact of selected DCT coefficients for image watermarking,
doi.org/10.1016/j.jksuci.2020.02.005
Table 1
PSNR and SSIM values from our scheme, schemes by Lai and Makbol.
Host Image Scheme by Lai (Lai, 2011) Scheme by Makbol (Makbol
et al., 2016)
Our scheme
PSNR SSIM PSNR SSIM PSNR SSIM
Lena 48.708 0.992 44.824 0.980 45.731 0.994
Airplane 39.733 0.984 42.046 0.954 43.488 0.988
Baboon 35.596 0.988 43.301 0.986 45.682 0.996
House 40.185 0.985 41.944 0.957 43.830 0.989
Barbara 43.541 0.993 43.697 0.986 47.818 0.997
Boat 48.903 0.992 44.805 0.975 46.339 0.994
Peppers 46.763 0.992 43.889 0.981 45.953 0.995
Sailboat 45.610 0.986 42.479 0.965 43.796 0.990
Average 43.630 0.989 43.373 0.973 45.330 0.993
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To investigate the performance of our scheme, similarity of the
watermarked image was analyzed and evaluated by Peak Signal to
Noise Ratio (PSNR) and Structural Similarity (SSIM) index (Roy and
Pal, 2017). Qualification of the invisible watermarked image with
the average PSNR value was of 45 dB above. The PSNR and SSIM
values of the proposed scheme are listed in Table 1. Our scheme
produces higher quality compared to Lai’s and Makbol’s schemes
(Lai, 2011; Makbol et al., 2016). Original images and the corre-
sponding results obtained from the proposed scheme are shown
in Fig. 5, while the plots of the PSNR value are shown in Fig. 6.
5.2. Robustness performance
The extracted watermarks after various attacks are evaluated by
Normalized Cross-Correlation (NC) and Bit Error Rate (BER) values.
The highest NC value indicates high resistance for embedded
watermark. The lowest BER value represent less distortion of the
watermark recovery. NC and BER can be used as parameters to
measure the robustness performance withstand against variousFig. 5. The visual quality of the watermarked images.
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Table 2. The result of the various image processing attacks of our
scheme are listed in Tables 3 and 4.
Noise attacks such as Gaussian noise (GN), salt & pepper (SP),
and speckle noise (SN) can give distortion effect to the water-
marked image. The watermarked images are tested by adding
GN001, GN005, SP01, SP02, SP03, SN001, SN003, sharpening and
histogram equalization attacks. The NC values obtained from
extracted watermark under attacks are listed in Table 3.
The robustness performance of the proposed scheme under
JPEG compression with different quality factor and JPEG2000 with
various compression rate are shown in Table 4. Our scheme is able
to resistant under JPEG compression and JPEG2000 compression.
The proposed scheme is also tested under geometrical attacks such
as cropping and scaling the watermarked image. The experimental
results of our scheme under geometrical attacks are listed in
Table 5.
Our scheme is compared to several existing watermarking
methods such as schemes by Lai (2011), Makbol et al. (2016),
Takore et al. (2018), Mehta et al. (2016) and Lyu et al. (2014).
Our scheme attains high robustness while maintaining the quality
of watermarked images. Experimental results of the NC value
obtained from different schemes under various attacks are shown
in Table 6 which reveals that our scheme outperforms the existing
schemes. The proposed scheme provided slightly lower NC value
under JPEG compression than Mehta’s scheme (Mehta et al., 2016).
Table 6 demonstrates that our scheme attains higher NC values
except median filter and compression attack. The plots of NC val-
ues from our scheme, schemes by Takore, Makbol, Mehta are
depicted in Fig. 7. Our scheme produces good robustness against
filtered image, histogram equalization and sharpening attack than
Takore’s scheme (Takore et al., 2018) and Mehta’s scheme (Mehta
et al., 2016). Robustness of the proposed scheme is also compared
to scheme by Lyu (Lyu et al., 2014) as presented in Table 7. Our
scheme was tested under salt & pepper attack, while our scheme
produces slightly lower NC values under salt & pepper attack than
Lyu’s scheme.
The comparison of NC values obtained from our scheme,
Mehta’s scheme (Mehta et al., 2016) and Agarwal’s scheme
(Agarwal et al., 2013) is shown in Table 8. Our scheme produces
less resistant against JPEG compression. From Table 8, it has proven
that our scheme achieves better PSNR values than (Mehta et al.,
2016) and (Agarwal et al., 2013). Our scheme outperforms Mehta’s
scheme (Mehta et al., 2016) and Agarwal’s scheme (Agarwal et al.,s based on the impact of selected DCT coefficients for image watermarking,
doi.org/10.1016/j.jksuci.2020.02.005
Original image Watermarked image Original image Watermarked image
Fig. 6. PSNR values for eight watermarked images.
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and JPEG compression.
Our scheme was compared to other schemes (Lai, 2011) as
reported in Table 9. From the table, it is noted that our proposed
scheme outperforms Lai’s scheme (Lai, 2011) and Makbol’s scheme
(Makbol et al., 2016) for image filter, noise addition, image cropping
and compressed image. Moreover, the proposed scheme shows
higher robustness for most image processing attacks, except salt
& pepper noise with density 0.005 and centered cropping 50%. Illus-
trations of BER comparisons are given in Fig. 8. In the figure, we note
that our scheme produces less BER under noise addition, crop image
and compression attacks. Use of DCT in the proposed scheme givesPlease cite this article as: D. Ariatmanto and F. Ernawan, Adaptive scaling factor
Journal of King Saud University – Computer and Information Sciences, https://significant advantages such as it can be implemented in hardware
devices, energy compaction and less computation complexity
(Ernawan and Kabir, 2018 a,b).
The extracted watermarks after various attacks can be observed
in Fig. 9 which convinces that our scheme produces an apt recog-
nition capability of the watermark images after various image-
processing and geometrical attacks. Experimental results prove
that the proposed scheme is better than schemes by Lai and Mak-
bol in terms of NC and BER values for cropping and Gaussian noise.
The proposed scheme did not make satisfactory performance
under salt & pepper attack with density 0.001 as listed in Table 9.
It may be investigated in a future work.s based on the impact of selected DCT coefficients for image watermarking,
doi.org/10.1016/j.jksuci.2020.02.005
Table 4
NC value from our scheme under various compression attacks.
Images JPEGQ
50
JPEGQ
60
JPEGQ
70
JPEGQ
80
JPEGQ
90
JPEG2000 (CR2) JPEG2000 (CR4) JPEG2000 (CR6) JPEG2000 (CR8) JPEG2000 (CR10)
Lena 0.9961 0.9990 0.9990 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 0.9980 0.9941
Airplane 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
Baboon 0.9204 0.9922 0.9942 0.9980 1.0000 1.0000 0.9465 0.8294 0.5615 0.5049
House 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 0.9882 0.9488
Barbara 0.8346 0.8732 0.8769 0.9640 1.0000 1.0000 0.9922 0.9128 0.8431 0.6887
Boat 0.9271 0.9271 0.9271 0.9271 0.9361 0.9451 0.9411 0.9245 0.9249 0.9219
Peppers 0.8892 0.9523 0.9592 0.9639 0.9893 0.9980 0.9845 0.9611 0.9460 0.9262
Sailboat 0.9980 0.9990 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 0.9932 0.9281 0.9111
Table 5
NC value from our scheme under various geometrical attacks.
Images CO 25% CO 50% CC 25% CC 50% CRO 25% CRO 50% CCO 25% CCO 50% SC 0.8
Lena 0.8375 0.7909 0.9951 0.9754 0.8429 0.7144 0.9220 0.8835 1.0000
Airplane 0.9066 0.7973 0.9912 0.9529 0.9679 0.8599 0.8216 0.7819 1.0000
Baboon 0.9199 0.9112 0.9225 0.6874 0.9884 0.7982 0.9223 0.7476 0.9980
House 0.7054 0.5274 0.9961 0.9882 0.5467 0.5392 0.9842 0.8507 1.0000
Barbara 0.8922 0.7602 0.9902 0.8767 0.8312 0.6706 0.8785 0.6406 1.0000
Boat 0.6705 0.5432 0.9297 0.8751 0.6119 0.4812 0.7741 0.6495 0.9358
Peppers 0.8839 0.7242 0.9912 0.8902 0.8392 0.7161 0.8665 0.6584 0.9931
Sailboat 0.9075 0.8172 0.9120 0.7135 0.8355 0.5188 0.9806 0.7868 1.0000
Table 3
NC value from our scheme under various noise attacks.
Images GN001 GN005 SP001 SP005 SP03 SN001 SN005 SH HE
Lena 0.9932 0.8829 0.9883 0.9596 0.8036 1.0000 0.9522 1.0000 1.0000
Airplane 1.0000 0.9197 0.9912 0.9667 0.8644 1.0000 0.9529 1.0000 1.0000
Baboon 0.9804 0.9706 0.9706 0.9706 0.7985 1.0000 0.9591 1.0000 0.9990
House 1.0000 0.9244 0.9971 0.9746 0.8572 1.0000 0.9634 1.0000 1.0000
Barbara 0.8906 0.8008 0.9893 0.9376 0.7493 1.0000 0.9698 1.0000 0.9990
Boat 0.9258 0.8372 0.9260 0.8959 0.7630 0.9328 0.9024 0.9399 0.9442
Peppers 0.9591 0.8355 0.9863 0.9303 0.7783 0.9980 0.9630 0.9971 0.9893
Sailboat 1.0000 0.9223 0.9941 0.9666 0.8477 1.0000 0.9705 1.0000 1.0000
Fig. 7. NC comparison of proposed scheme, schemes by Takore, Makbol and Mehta.
Table 6
NC values from our scheme, schemes by Makbol, Takore and Mehta.
Attacks Scheme by Makbol (Makbol et al., 2016) Scheme by Takore (Takore et al., 2018) Scheme by Mehta (Mehta et al., 2016) Our scheme
AF 3  3 0.7021 0.9268 0.9357 1.0000
GF 3  3 0.9971 0.9576 0.9930 1.0000
MF 3  3 0.9131 0.9466 0.9984 0.9971
WF 3  3 0.7080 0.9451 1.0000 1.0000
HE 0.9922 0.8449 0.9984 1.0000
JPEGQ50 0.9688 0.9787 1.0000 0.9961
SH 0.9971 0.9915 0.9399 1.0000
Table 2
Abbreviation of different types of attack.
Attack’s description Abbreviation
Gaussian filter GF
Median filter MF
Average filter AF
Wiener filter WF
Gaussian Blur GB
Gaussian Noise GN
Salt & Pepper Noise SP
Speckle noise SN
Cropping off CO
Centred cropping CC
Cropping row off CRO
Cropping column off CCLO
Scaling SC
JPEG with quality factor JPEGQ
JPEG 2000 with compression ratio JPEG2000 CR
Sharpening SH
Brightness and contrast BC
Histogram equalization HE
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Table 7
NC values from our scheme and scheme by Lyu.
Attacks Scheme by Lyu (Lyu et al., 2014) Proposed Scheme
SP001 0.9803 0.9883
SP005 0.9698 0.9581
SP01 0.9494 0.9242
JPEGQ 100 0.9818 1.0000
GF 3  3 (sigma: 0.05) 0.9818 1.0000
GF 3  3 (sigma: 0.1) 0.9818 1.0000
GF 3  3 (sigma: 0.2) 0.9818 1.0000
CO 25% 0.9743 0.9730
Table 8
NC values from our scheme, schemes by Mehta and Agarwal.
Attacks Lena Baboon
Our scheme (Mehta et al., 2016) (Agarwal et al., 2013) Our scheme (Mehta et al., 2016) (Agarwal et al., 2013)
PSNR 45.7313 45.7241 37.6345 45.682 43.1230 37.5532
GB 1 0.9903 0.9442 0.9971 0.9618 0.9323
MF (3  3) 0.9971 0.9984 0.9013 0.9747 0.9428 0.9006
WF (3  3) 1 1 0.934 0.9844 0.9356 0.9189
BC 1 0.9984 1 0.9990 0.9752 1
SC 1 0.9905 1 0.9980 0.9419 1
JPEGQ 90 1 1 1 1 0.9729 1
JPEGQ 75 1 1 1 0.9980 0.9729 1
JPEGQ 50 0.9961 1 1 0.9204 0.9729 1
Table 9
NC and BER values from our scheme and schemes by Lai and Makbol.
Attacks Lena Baboon
Scheme by Lai
(Lai, 2011)
Scheme by
Makbol (Makbol
et al., 2016)
Our Scheme Scheme by Lai
(Lai, 2011)
Scheme by
Makbol (Makbol
et al., 2016)
Our Scheme
NC BER NC BER NC BER NC BER NC BER BER NC
No Attack 0.995 0.004 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 0.998 0.002 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000
GF 3x3 (1.0) 0.849 0.151 0.921 0.075 1.000 0.000 0.914 0.084 0.830 0.155 0.994 0.006
AF 3x3 0.806 0.195 0.634 0.297 1.000 0.000 0.880 0.119 0.680 0.269 0.981 0.020
WF 3x3 0.815 0.185 0.664 0.292 1.000 0.000 0.879 0.120 0.691 0.261 0.984 0.016
MF 3x3 0.820 0.178 0.908 0.086 0.997 0.002 0.854 0.145 0.775 0.199 0.975 0.025
GN001 0.630 0.376 0.936 0.061 0.993 0.006 0.805 0.196 0.966 0.033 0.982 0.019
GN005 0.503 0.490 0.801 0.181 0.882 0.118 0.623 0.379 0.840 0.148 0.868 0.133
SP001 0.971 0.028 0.993 0.006 0.988 0.011 0.979 0.021 0.990 0.010 0.992 0.008
SP005 0.874 0.126 0.954 0.044 0.959 0.042 0.901 0.099 0.960 0.039 0.954 0.046
SN005 0.577 0.421 0.935 0.062 0.952 0.048 0.783 0.219 0.928 0.069 0.966 0.034
CC50% 0.966 0.033 0.995 0.004 0.975 0.024 0.705 0.290 0.746 0.222 0.687 0.315
CO50% 0.725 0.280 0.681 0.267 0.790 0.215 0.891 0.110 0.890 0.104 0.911 0.089
CRO50% 0.662 0.339 0.530 0.358 0.714 0.294 0.805 0.191 0.832 0.153 0.798 0.205
CCO50% 0.814 0.188 0.797 0.181 0.884 0.116 0.732 0.267 0.715 0.244 0.748 0.250
JPEGQ 50 0.725 0.273 0.968 0.031 0.996 0.003 0.988 0.012 0.996 0.004 0.988 0.012
JPEGQ 70 0.732 0.270 0.997 0.002 0.999 0.001 0.997 0.003 0.998 0.002 0.994 0.006
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posed scheme and schemes by Lai andMakbol is shown in Table 10.
The experiments are conducted on Matlab 2018 running on a CPU
Intel Core 2 Duo @ 2.6 GHz with 8 GB RAM under Windows oper-
ating system. Referring to Table 10, it can be noticed that the pro-
posed scheme performs faster for embedding and extracting the
watermark than schemes by Lai and Makbol. Overall, the proposed
scheme substantially improves the performance of robustness and
imperceptibility with lesser computation complexity than other
existing watermarking schemes.Please cite this article as: D. Ariatmanto and F. Ernawan, Adaptive scaling factor
Journal of King Saud University – Computer and Information Sciences, https://6. Conclusion
This paper presented a scaling of selected DCT coefficients for
embedding a watermark image. The proposed scaling factor tech-
nique can be substantially adapted by considering the image con-
tent itself. In this scheme, high variance pixels in the image block
are selected as embedding locations. Arnold transform is first used
to scramble the watermark and the scrambled watermark is then
inserted into the cover image. The proposed scaling factor uses cer-
tain rules that provide less distortion. Embedding watermark iss based on the impact of selected DCT coefficients for image watermarking,
doi.org/10.1016/j.jksuci.2020.02.005
Fig. 9. Watermark recovery from various attack.
Fig. 8. BER comparison of proposed scheme, schemes by Makbol and Lai.
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Table 10
Computational time of the proposed embedding and extracting schemes.
Host image Embedding time (in seconds) Extracting time (in seconds)
Scheme by Lai
(Lai, 2011)
Scheme by Makbol
(Makbol et al., 2016)
Our scheme Scheme by Lai
(Lai, 2011)
Scheme by Makbol
(Makbol et al., 2016)
Our Scheme
Lena 1.8500 1.9300 0.4300 0.9600 0.6600 0.2300
Airplane 1.8200 1.8800 0.4900 0.9500 0.6500 0.3100
Baboon 1.8900 1.9200 0.4800 0.9600 0.6400 0.2800
House 1.8600 1.9900 0.4300 0.9600 0.7100 0.2500
Barbara 1.8100 1.8700 0.4300 1.0000 0.6400 0.2500
Boat 1.8100 1.8600 0.4200 0.9900 0.6400 0.2600
Peppers 1.8200 1.9900 0.4900 0.9700 0.6500 0.2800
Sailboat 1.8700 1.9300 0.4200 0.9600 0.6400 0.2500
10 D. Ariatmanto, F. Ernawan / Journal of King Saud University – Computer and Information Sciences xxx (xxxx) xxxcarried out by examining the selected coefficients in the middle-
frequency. The results demonstrate that the proposed technique
produces larger NC values of the watermark recovery against var-
ious attacks than the existing schemes. The results show that our
scheme maintains the watermarked images with a quality of a
PSNR value of 45 dB.
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